FirstNet is a reliable, secure broadband communications platform dedicated to public safety. It is a force-multiplier for first responders, giving them the modern communication tools they need to save lives and keep communities — and themselves — safe.

FirstNet is unlike any other network, because it is the only network dedicated to the public safety community. FirstNet is also the only network overseen by the First Responder Network Authority, the independent agency established by Congress to deliver public safety’s nationwide broadband network.

Look for this logo to keep up with the First Responder Network Authority’s programs, activities and public safety outreach

First Responder Network Authority

• This logo represents the First Responder Network Authority organization

• Congress established the First Responder Network Authority to deliver the first nationwide public safety broadband network

• The First Responder Network Authority oversees the Network contract with AT&T, consults with the public safety community to ensure its voice and needs are heard, and drives public safety innovation for the Network

• Learn more about the First Responder Network Authority at FirstNet.gov

Look for this logo when you want to learn more about the FirstNet Network or purchase FirstNet services

FIRSTNET™
Built with AT&T

• This logo represents the FirstNet network and services, built with AT&T

• FirstNet is a nationwide network created for public safety, with public safety

• Key public safety features include a dedicated connection with priority and preemption over a secure, reliable network

• See this logo on FirstNet services, devices and products

• Learn more about the FirstNet product and services at FirstNet.com